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ADDRESS

In Behalf of Republican Policies,
Delivered at tho Las Vegas
Convention
HONORABLE

OfitíMíí

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13. 190B
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It Aroused Unbounded Enthusiasm
and Gave the Speaker a Reputation
The address delivered by Hon.
II. O. Bursum before the terri-

of that great American, our beloved Rough Kider
President, .Theodore Roosevelt.

It is gratifying to all of us, no

doubt, that the republican party
of New Mexico is stronger today
than it ever has been before; that
it is more harmonious, more united than for many years; that
while it has room for differences
of opinion on subjects that are
vital or that are trivial, that it
yet commands the loyalty and
the support of fully 30,000 out
of 50,000 voters it is a subject
for congratulation that the party
is keeping pace with the demands
of the times, with growth and
progress; that it is not narrow
in its principles or their application; that it has been successful
during the past eight years in
administering the public affairs

torial convention at Las Vegas
has justly attracted a great deal
of attention and given Mr. Bur-sua reputation to sustain.
The Chieftain published a part
of the address last week and now
takes pleasure in giving its read- of New Mexico and most of its
ers the benefit of the rest, as counties and towns; that it can
give a good account of its stewfollows:
This commonwealth has been ardship with which the people
fortunate in having at the na- have entrusted it.
When the labors of this contional capital the past eighteen
vention are done, I know you can
months a man who
Hon. William II. Andrews; a go home to your people and tell
man who has surprised even his them that the very best that the
of the territory demands
most intimate friends in the vol- welfare
in a material and in a political
ume of work he has accomplished under the most disadvantag- way has been done. I know
eous circumstances imaginable. that the results of our deliberations will have to pass the final
It is no small matter for a man judgment
of the voter; that they
to be the errand boy for a constituency of 300,000 people; to se- must be approved by the court of
cure 450 pensions from a reluct- the last resort, the people; that
they niUoi stand the test of newsant pension bureau; to have es- paper
discussion as well as retablished new postoflkes; to do view by
the many firesides of
cheerfully the one thousand and
this
commonwealth;
that they
more things from getting an inwill
be
analyzed
and
criticised
for
crease
clerk hire in a
to securing a hundred thou- out in the silence of the range;
in the clamor of the lumber, the
sand dollar appropriation for a coal
and the mining camps; in
public building at Albuquerque
hum of the mills and factorfrom out of the teeth of the the
ies, amidst the bustle of the
watch dog of the treasury, that streets
and the shouts in public
grand old man, Speaker Cannon,
meeting
places, but I am confiand I am giving away no state
secret in telling you that he will dent that they will stand the
and that the verdict will be
secure ere long an appropriation test
at least 10,000 majoritv,
of $200,000 for a similar building by
at Las Vegas. But it is even "well done!"
When Mr. Bursum concluded,
more to be a constructive statesprolonged applause again
the
man, to gain and keep the confidence, the good will of a con- demonstrated how completely his
gress of almost five hundred sen- audience was in sympathy with
ators and representatives, each the man and with the sentiments
with a constituency of a quarter he expressed.
million or more people clamoring
La Jya Jottings.
behind him for their share of
Don
MatiasContreras
and some
the good things they expect from
his
of
a very
have
closed
sons
the government. Truly, New satisfactory sale of
about 200
Mexico has had at Washington
pleading for it not only a vote- horses and mares to W. II. Liles
less even though persistent dele- of Socorro for eastern parties.
Miss Barbarita Chaves from
gate, but several score of congressmen and a number of pow- San Juan, attending the Contrer-a- s
private school, will teach a
erful senators, always ready to
hearken to the voice of our able term of school at Las Nutrias
delegate in congress. Whether beginning the first Monday of
November.
you ask Speaker Cannon or SenaOn Wednesday morning, at the
tor Penrose, whether the heads
of the great departments or the Catholic church here, Pro copio
chiefs of bureaus, they will all Armijo, son of Jesus M. Annijo,
tell you that New Mexico has was married to Miss Isabelita
been magnificently represented Peralta, daughter of Don Juan
and that even though a territory Peralta, Father J. P. Moog ofit has been more to the front and ficiating.
has received more recognition
Those two disciples of Cain
from the government than the who so wantonly murdered the
greatest state in the union, all two prospectors on the 2'th ult.
through the tireless efforts, the near Manzano mountains were at
diplomacy, of the man whom his the time riding horses stolen
opponents more fitly than they from Don Matias Contreras.
knew, have called "Bull" An- The horses have been recovered
drews. Silent yet forceful, diThe handsome chapel built at
plomatic yet fearless, he is truly Los Ranchos
by the Contreras
a man who does things, not for family is now under roof and
himself but for. the people, a man plastering inside and outside
who "gets there" when anything will soon be concluded, when
is to be done for his constituenflooring, doors,
and windows
cy
will be put in, as all material is
When I advise the republican on hand.
party of the territory to aciiuiesce
in the provisions of the HamilA. W. Kdelen arrived in Socorro
ton Enabling act that congress this morning to claim Miss Pearl
has passed and that has been ap- Berry as his bride. The wedproved by the president, for our ding will be celebrated next Tuesadmission into the union as a day evening at the Episcopal
state with Arizona, 1 do so church in the presence of relativwithout mental reservation and es of the bride and a few intiwith the zeal of a recent convert. mate friends of the bride's family.
I do it because I realize that it is Miss Pearl is the youngest daughthe best and most generous meas- ter of Mrs. Jas. F. Berry. Mr.
ure that has ever and probably Edelen was a student at the
will be passed for the admission School of Mines last year and the
of a state; I do it because I long' number of friends he made here
for the great privilege of Ameri- is limited only by the number of
can citizenship; because I do not the citizens of Socorro who learnwant to delay for one moment ed to know him.
the time when our people, my
Episcopal Services.
fellow citizens, the humblest as
well as the proudest, the native
Rev. W. R. Dye of Santa Ee
as well as the newcomer, will be will conduct services at the Episn
admitted to all the rights of
copal church tomorrow at the usAmerican citizens, a heri- ual hours morning and evening.
tage baptized in blood and prov- Everybody is cordially invited to
ed in the battle's furnace; be- attend.
cause I love this land of sunshine, its rocks and rills, its
Secure tickets early for the
plains and hills, its people and 'Midland Opera Quintette and
their traditions; because I want help to found a public school
to cast my ballot, if I am library for Socorro.
spared, and I want to see
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
you cast your ballot for the
m

SHERIFF JJAGA'S CASE
Governor Hagerman Issues an Order of Removal
against Sheriff Leandro Baca and Appoints
Misáis Baca to Fill the Vacancy Created.

free-bor-

,

SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES

i

STORY OF THE MURDER

Mew Students

Enrolling:. Athletic
Association. Foot ball Now
Of tho Two Colorado Prospectors
Chief Feature of Sport.
in the Fastnosscs of tho ManHezekiah Hall reappeared in
zano Mountains
his classes Thursday after an
absence of three or four days
spent in Water Cañón.
TOLD
BY
WIFE OF A VICTIM
T. H. Bentley is among the
new arrivals this week.
Mr.
One of the Mont Cold Blooded Crimes
Bentlev is from Silver City.
just returned home from an
in the Anuals of Socorro
extensive trip over the northCounty
Ik-ha- s

(lovernor Hagerman issued an
order of removal last Saturday
against Sheriff Leandro Baca
and appointed Misáis Baca of
this city to fill the vacancy, as a
consequence of the Governor's investigation of certain charges
against Sheriff Baca in this city
a short time ago. In pursuance
of his appointment as sheriff.
Misáis Baca furnished an official
bond which was submitted to
Hon. Frank W. Parker, judge of
this judical district, approved
by him and filed in the office of
the county clerk. The general
sentiment seems to be that there
is no objection to Misáis Baca as
sheriff, but there is a decided
difference of opinion on the question of the power of the governor of the territory to remove a
county officer from an office to
which he was elected by the
voters of the county. Sheriff
Leandro Baca will determine this
question in court. Misáis Baca
presented himself in the sheriff's
office yesterday and demanded
possession and the present incumbent declined to comply with the
demand. Sheriff Leandro Baca
is, therefore, still in possession
of the office and says that he

does-thing-

post-offi-

NO. 38

ce

LOCALS

Have you bought a season
ticket? If not, buy it now.
L. F. Hoffman of the Park
house was a visitor in Albuquer- que Sunday.
Deputy Ed. S. Stapleton spent
Tucsd.iv in Albuquerque on private business.
J. W. Cox of Datil favored his
Socorro friends with one of his
rare visits Saturday.
W. H. Ilerrick and family are
now at home in the L. K. Terry
cottage on Park street.
Studebaker
wagons!
The
famous Studebaker
wagons!
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
F. J. Thomas asks that his
Chieftain address be changed
from Magdalena to Santa Fe.
Rev. II. M. Perkins, pastor of
the Presbyterian church here, is
to preach at Belen tomorrow.
Renovating,
pressing, and
altering men's clothes; also dressmaking.
Mrs. Jas. Stevens.
Geo. E. Cook is having a set
of Fairbank's scales installed in
connection with his livery establishment.
Mrs. R. V. Smith was taken
suddenly and quite seriously ill
the first of the week but is now
almost wholly recovered.
David Baca, one of the leading political lights of San Antonio, was mingling with Socorro friends the first of the week.
Attorney W. E. Kelly returned
Wednesday morning from Dem-in- g
where he had been in attendance upon the session of the
Grand Lodge, I. O O. F.
Socorro was visited by the first
frost of the season Friday night,
October 5. immediately following
the heavy snow storm in the
northern part of the territory.
Tickets for the Midland Opera
Quintette's entertainment at the
opera house on Wednesday evening, October 17, are now on sale
at Leeson's at popular prices.
The board of county commissioners met in adjourned regular
session Monday morning, continued in session two or three days,
and adjourned until next Wednesday.
The purchase of a season ticket for the series of entertainments to be given this season at
the opera house will greatly aid
in the founding of a public school
library for Socorro.
Chairman Eduardo Janmillo
and Commissioner Alfredo Armijo
of the board of county coramission-- !
ers have been in the city this
'
week in attendance at a meet-tin- g
of the board.

I

i

thinks he is entitled to hold possession until the court orders him
to vacate. When such an order westA. M. Skinner is the latest
is received he will give immediate
student to enroll. Mr. Skinner
possession.
has spent ten years in the enginOKDKK OK REMOVAL.
Following is the official order eering service of the United
States navy and now enters the
of removal:
School for the mine engineering
Executive Office.
course.
Fe,
N. M., Oct. , 190.
Santa
The football team expects to
Whereas, I find that the continuance in office of Leandro Baca, go to Albuquerque in about two
sheriff of the county of Socorro, weeks to try conclusions with
territory of New Mexico, would the University eleven. With the
impossible for me to dis- proper practice and training the
make
charge my duties as governor of Miners will be sure to give a
the territory, I, II. J. Hagerman. good account of themselves.
Rob't Kirchman, who spent
governor of the territory of New
the
summer assisting W. II. ilerMexico, by virtue of the power
and authority vested by law in rick in sectionizing several townme, do hereby vacate the comis-sio-n ships of government land in eastof the said Leandro Baca ern New Mexico, has resumed
and do hereby remove him from work at the School. He is an
the said office of sheriff of the excellent student and also takes
a leading part in athletics.
county of Socorro.
Dr. C. G. Duncan will deliver
Done at the executive office
a
in the library room at
lecture
this f.th day of October, A. D.
11 o'clock Monday morning on
1906.
Witness my hand and the great the subject of "Hygiene and
First Aid." This will be the
seal of the territory of" New Mexfirst of a series of lectures of a
ico. By the governor.
like character, and students are
II. J. Hagkkmak.
requested and their friends are
J. W. Raynolds,
invited to attend.
Secretary of New Mexico.
An athletic association has
been organized with II. C. Kibe
The Midland Opera Quintette president, O. D. Robbins manais composed of artists in their
ger,
Sidney Schmidt treasline. Their entertainment is ex- urer. and
a hundred dollars
Over
ceedingly enjoyable and the net has been
by citizens
proceeds will go to the founding of Socorrocontributed
to furnish the assoof a public school library.
ciation with the proper equipBen Sanchez arrived in town ment, and it is expected that the
the first of the week from Que- School will soon be possessed of
dado and has been spending the a team that will be hard to beat.
time since in exchanging greetA PUBUC SCH001 UBRABY
ings with friends in Socorro and
vicinity. Ben is always welcome.
Miss Pearl II. Kealer now oc- Will be Founded for Socorro by a
cupies the position of typewriter
Series of First Class Entertainin the law office of Dougherty &
ments.
Griffith, which position she is
The
Midland
Opera Quintette
filling with credit to herself and will afford the people
of Socorro
to the entire satisfaction of her an opportunity to spend
an evenemployers.
ing in an exceedingly enjoyable
On account of special services manner, for the members of this
by a visiting minister at the company come recommended
as
Episcopal church, there will be being artists of far more than orno preaching services at the Pres- dinary merit in their respective
byterian church tomorrow morn- lines. Wednesday evening's ening or evening. Sunday School tertainment will be the first of a
as usual at 10 o'clock.
series of five to be given this season, every one of which will be
Mrs. John Greenwald, Jr., has strictly
As has alresigned the position of type- ready been announced,
the prowriter which she occupied so ceeds of this series of entertainlong and satisfactorily in the ments is to be devoted to the
office of Dougherty & Griffith,
founding of a school library for
and the position is now occupied the public schools of Socorro. The
by Miss Pearl Kealer.
library will be of great benefit to
Everybody who is interested in every pupil in the public schools,
the founding of a public school and parents will, therefore, hardlibrary for Socorro should attend ly need to be urged to do what
they can for the success of these
the series of strictly
entertainments.
e
entertainments to be
given in the opera house this
How's ThisF
winter for that purpose.
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Socorro suffered a pretty severe Reward for any case of Catarrah
earthquake shock yesterday after- that can not be cured by Hall's
noon at 1:50 o'clock, but no dam- Catarrh Cure. F. J. Cheney &
age whatever was done. The Co., Toledo, O.
shock was felt as far north as
We, the undersigned,
have
Albuquerque, as far south as El known F. J. Cheney for the last
Paso, and as far west as Magda- 15 years, and believe him perfectlena.
ly honorable in all business transactions,
and financially able to
Homer Perkins, who has been
employed at Las Cruces for about carry out any obligations, made
by his firm. Walding, Kinnan
two months, returned
home
Thursday morning. He says & Makvin, Wholesale Druggists,
Cruces is a good live town, but Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrah Cure is taken
that he likes Socorro's fine climate internally
acting directly upon the
and pure water better; so he will
blood and mucous surface of the
remain here.
first-clas- s.

first-clas- s,

high-grad-

system.

Testimonials sent free.

Dr. II. J. Abernathy of the Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
firm of Swisher & Abernathy of Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Magdalena and Kelly spent Wednesday and Thursday in Socorro constipation.
and vicinity on professional busHave Tou Registered.
iness. The Doctor said that
Mrs. Abernathy and their son
All voters of precinct No. 1
Arthur would arrive in Socorro should see that their names are
about the twentieth of this registered in the poll book soon
to be hung in .the postoffice.
month.
Any whose names are omitted
Frank Johnson of San Marcial from the list should call upon Ed.
was in the city Tuesday. That S Stapleton at the sheriff's office
evening he paid an official visit or Amos E. Green at his office in
to Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. & the Sed ilia building and have
A. M., in his official capacity as their names entered at once.

District Deputy Grand Master.
Mr. Johnson went on to Albuquerque the next morning to attend the sessions of the Masonic
grand bodies.

The story of the recent murder
of Billingslea and McLaughlin,
the two Colorado prospectors, bv
Carlos Sais and Eiiseo Valles, as
told by Billing1ea's wife to the
Albuquerque Citizen, reveals an
absolutely unprovoked crime that
must be classed as one of the
most cold blooded and diabolical
in the criminal annals of Socorro county. The storv told by
Mrs. Billinyslea is as follows:
"My husband was a telegraph
operator, but thought that he
would like to do a little prospecting. We took the train to
on the Santa Fe Central,
and alter a short stay there went
to Manzano, where the old apple trees are. It was nice there
and we remained two months,
the latter part of the summer.
My husband met William McLaughlin and not John
there and the two decided on a prospecting trip to the
Wil-lar-

d.

Mc-Clou-

Oscura mountains My husband
was furnishing the money and
McLaughlin the
experience.
McLaughlin had lived at Manzano three years and had considerable experience in camping,
mining and hunting. Mr.
liked to hunt. We killed
several deer while stopping at
Bill-ingsl-

ea

Manzano.

"The first night out from
r,
Manzano we camped at
and Saturday, the day of
the murder, was our second day
out. The Mexicans had joined
us the day before and staid in
camp one night, sleeping with
Mr. McLaughlin. It's a wonder
to me that they didn't murder us
all that night. They wanted to
go along with us, promising to
show where we could find plenty
of water and mineral prospects.
I told Jim that I didn't like their
looks, but he thought they were
all right and McLaughlin also
thought they were all right, so
it was decided that they should
go along.
"It was noon on the day of the
murder that we camped on what
the Mexicans called Red hill.
McLaughlin could understand
them. Our water had run out
and we had to have some more
Moun-tainai-

right away.

"Our guides told us that there
was water on top of the hill,
which is a mountain, in fact.
They said that all four men
should go for it and take the
horses. I asked Jim to stay with
me, I didn't want to stay alone,
but he said it would be all right
and the four of them left camp,
going up the hill, all riding horses. McLaughlin was riding a
broncho that wouldn't stand for
a gun on its back, so he gave-hirifle to the shorter of the two
Mexicans. The other Mexican
had been carrying Jim's Luger
pistol since shortly after joining
the party, and that was how they
caught the men unarmed.
"1 heard several shots on the
mountain but thought nothing
of it at tiie time, as there was
game in the mountains and I
supposeil that they were shooting at deer or something else.
In about half an hour the Mexicans returned. They made me
understand this one question:
'Have the men returned?'
"I told them that they had
It was probably 1:30
not.
o'clock in the afternoon. I asked them if thev didn't want something to eat. They said 'Si.
agua,' which meant that they
wanted both food and water. I
told them that I had no water,
but gave them some cold duck.
My husband had killed a duck
the day before. They took two
of the canteens and disappeared
over a small hill nearby and
s

within ten minutes returned,
bringing good water, which
showed that they knew where to
find water without going on top
of the mountain. 1 made some
tea but the tall one, I believe his
Call at Leeson's for tickets to name is Carlos Sais, would not
drink the tea. Then the short
the Midland Opera Quintette.
one, his name was Valles, made
Continued to page 4.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. '

Undkr the present administration of her affairs Socorro counPUBLISHED BY
ty han for the first time within
tDCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
the memory of men now living
E. A. IHUKK, Editor.
paid off a part of her indebtedness. That is one of the many
Kntered at Socorro Postoffíce a second
reasons why the people of the
mail
matter.
class
county will see to it that their
public affairs remain under reTERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
In
advance.)
publican control and direction.
(Strictly

Sljc Socorro líljicftom.

One year
Si month

$ 2 00
1

00

Hon. W. II. ChildkhS is the
regular republican nominee for
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
the council from the Albuquerque district and will doubtless
SATURDAY, OCT. 13. V0(. be elected. If ability and familiarity with the conditions existing in the territory count for
TICKET.
REPUBLICAN
anything, Mr. Childers will be
one of the most valuable memFor Delegate to Congress
bers of the next legislative asWILMAM II. ANPKFAVS
sembly.
of Itcrnalillo County
It is the general sentiment
that Misáis Haca will discharge
ELECT MB. ANDREWS.
Thkhk is an abundance of the duties of the office of sheriff
to the very best of his ability.
good reasons to justify the
of The sentiment springs from a
and
Hon. V. II. Andrews as dele- knowledge of the fact that durgate to congress from New Mex- ing past service in official capacico. In the first place, he has ities similar to that of sheriff
done more for the territory in Mr. Uaca has never afforded any
one term than any other delegate occasion for his integrity to be
ever did in two. He has done questioned.
much for our educational instituFok several years the country
tions, he has secured a large
been enjoying republican
has
niiinluT of pensions for dependtimes
under republican adminisent veterans of the civil war. he
For several years imtration.
has induced congress to appromediately
preceding, the country
priate $100,000 for a public
suffered
dire affliction of
the
building at Albuquerque ami to
democratic
times
underdemocrat-i- c
donate MO acres of land for a
administration.
What demopublic park at the same place,
crat,
even,
is
so
as really to
rash
he has, in brief, been always
long
try
to
experiment
of
the
alert, active, energetic and sucagain?
democratic
rule
cessful in behalf of the interests
of New Mexico to a degree not
At the close of the last demoknown in the territory's delein New
cratic
administration
gates in congress before.
Mexico, the territorial indebtedIn the second place, there is
ness amounted to about $1,300,-00every reason to believe that Mr.
The amount of that inAndrews will do more for the
has been reduced undebtedness
territory during his second term
republican administration to
der
than he did during his first.
$750,000. It must seem to
Kxperience in any line of activi- about
any fairminded person that rety counts for much; and, morepublican rule in New Mexico has
over, t fie fact that more is exnot been so bad, after all, as its
pected of Mr. Andrews in the
and
detractors
calumniators
future than he has achieved in
would make it appear,
the past can not fail to stimulate
i
him to more zealous effort. '
goes witlfbut saying tlfat a
It
Finally, while what Mr. An- library would be an exceedingly
drews lias done as a private citi- valuable addition to Socorro's
zen for the material development public school equipment.
An
of New Mexico may not entitle opportunity is now offered to
our
him either legally or morally to citizens to make a substantial
any political consideration, for beginning in
the founding of
that very reason such considera- such a library and at the same
tion can be the more appropriatetime to get their money's worth
ly bestowed.
ISesides, men who
in the enjoyment of several
have shown a large capacity in strictly
e
enprivate affairs are exactly the tertainments. It is to be hoped
men who are needed in public and believed
that the citizens of
affairs. All these facts point to Socorro will avail themselves of
Hon. W. II. Andrews as the prothis opportunity in their usual
per man to represent the inter- liberal
manner.
ests of New Mexico in the sixWounds Bruises and Burns.
tieth congress, and that the significance of these facts is not unUy applying
an antiseptic
heeded will be shown by the dressing to wounds,
bruises,
large majority rolled up for the burns and like injuries before inrepublican candidate for dele- flammation sets in, they may be
gate to congress on the sixth healed without maturation and
dav of November.
d
in aljout
the time required by the old treatment.
That snowstorm in northern This is the greatest discovery
New Mexico must have given and triumph of modern surgery.
Carrie Nation a chill. At any Chamberlain's Pain Palm acts
rate the Kansas freak failed to on this same principle. It is an
antiseptic and when applied to
appear on schedule time.
such injuries, causes them to
No harm has been done by heal very quickly. It also allays the pain and soreness and
President Koosevelt's recommendation that extraordinary precau- prevents any danger of blood
tions be taken to see that the poisoning. Keep a bottle of
votes on statehood be correctly Pain Palm in your home and it
counted, but such a recommen- will save you time and money,
dation was not necessary fcr New not to mention the inconvenience
and suffering such injuries enMexico.
tail. For sale by All Druggists.
0.

first-clas- s,

high-grad-

one-thir-

Whii.k each of the towns of
After The Wedding.
the northern part of the territory
Mrs. Holt- - Didn't you think
is contending that it suffered
groom looked too foolish for
the
less inconvenience than its neigh- anything?
bors from the recent heavy fall of
Holt Yes, anything but mat
snow up there, Socorro continues
'
rimony.
to bask in the most delightful
Bipod Poisoning .
authumn weather ossible.
results from chronic constipation,
Hon. A. A. Fkekman has re- which is quickly cured by Dr.
ceived the nomination for coun- King's New Life Pills. They
cilman from the Carlsbad dis- remove all poisonous germs from
trict. If Judge Freeman will se- the system and infuse new life
cure for only a small part of his and vigor; cure sour stomach,
Socorro county friends the privi- nausea, headache, dizziness and
lege of voting in his council dis- colic, without gripping or dis'
trict, he will he elected by an comfort. '25c. (luarantecd by
the Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
overwhelming majority.
.

FREAKS OF THE LAVA.

Some Curious Incidents of an Over-

flow of Vesuvius.
At one house, which had been
entirely surrounded by the flood,
but not destroyed, one saw people
on top of the lava, entering the
upper windows with a ladder and

bringing forth their household
goods to transport them to a
place of safety. One vineyard
was surrounded on three sides by
this dividing current, and it was
possible to walk into it among
the lines of trimmed vines and to
perceive the fire still glowing in
the towering walls of lava on

The people attribu-

each side.

ted this remarkable phenomenon to the miraculous intervention
of their Madonna, "Our Lady of
the Sorrows," with whose sacred
image they had confronted the
all devouring monster sweeping
implacably down on their apparently doomed homes.
Step by step the priests and
the faithful, singing the litany
entreated as the awful flood swept
on, and still the sound of sink
ing and prayer rose above the
fearful roar of the torrent and the
thunder of the mountains above.
belching forth from the central
crater fiery bombs and enormous
swirls of cinder, sand and smoke
which rose to great heights.
Yard by yard the lava swept onward. Now a palatial villa would
be surrounded by the torrent,
crushed down and disappear in
smoke; now a weeping peasant
would see his little cottage and
vineyard, his all, go under in an
instant.
One poor woman was thus
watching the fate of her earthly belongings from a little emin
ence when a smaller crater came
roaring forth at her very feet.
She turned to flee, fell, rolled to
the bottom of the little hill, and
the next moment the lava flowed
forth like the foam from a glass
of beer and swept over the soot
where she liad been standing an
instant before. William P. Andrews in Century.
Danger Flora The "Plagué.
There's grave dángeT from the
plague of Coughs and Colds, that
,
are so prevalent, unless you take
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. Geo. Walls, of Forest City,
Me., writes: "It's a Godsend to
people living in climates where
coughs and colds prevail. I find
it quickly end them. It prevents
pneumonia, cures la grippe, gives
wonderful relief in asthma and
hay fever, and makes weak lungs
strong enough to ward off
consumption, coughs and colds
50c and $1.00. Guaranteed by

..'..'

HE PROVED

HIS

RIGHT.

Do You Think

For Yourself ?

It Was Quite a Roundabout Way,

Or. do you otwn yoty mouth like a jroiini
bird and irulp down whstcTer food or medicine my be offered you T

but He Got his Water.
A western lawyer says that he
t
t
was once in a court in Missouri
If. you re an Intelligent tlilnkln woman,
need of relief from weknew,nerToinnrs.
when a young man most fastid- In
pln and miffcrini. then It mean murh to
iously dressed sauntered into the you that there one tried and tmo honi-i- by
medicine or snowm composition, sold
temple of justice.

None of the
officials of the court had ever
seen him before, and as the pro
ceedings were unimportant and
some were tedious it chanced
that the stranger attracted some
attention. On his part he eyed
the judge narrowly, sized up all
the attorneys, drummed loudly
on the bench in front of him and
finally rose and sauntered up to
the bar, where he poured out for
himself a glass of iced water.
The judge presiding, a nervous
and testy old fellow, had himself
observed the young man and by
his frowns had given evidence of
his disapproval. When the stranger had boldly marched up to
the bar and had taken the water
it looked as if the judge would
boil over with indignation at this
exhibition of termity amounting
to contempt. "That
almost
water, sir," roared the judge, "is
for attorneys and other officials
of this court."
Whereupon the strange young
man turned red and left the court
room. But the court was to see
more of him, for in about. half
an hour he returned, bearing in
his hand a roll of parchment
The judge now glared at him
in the most savage manner, but
the young man flinched not
Finally, during a lull in the pro
ceedings, the eccentric young per
son addressed the court:
"Your honor!"
"What is it, sir?"
"I wish, vour honor, to sub
mit to this honorable court my
certificate of admission to prao
tice in the supreme court and all
other courts of this state."
"Well, what of that?" growled
his honor.
"Simply this, your honor. Now
that I have presented the proofs
of mv admission to the bar I
would move the court that I be
permitted to drink from the
official pitcher."
The young attorney got his
water. Lippincott's Magazine
.

A Young Mother at 70.
"My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70.
Twenty
years of intense suffering from
dyspepsia had entirely disabled
her, until six months ago, when
she began taking Electric Bit
ters, which have completely cured her and restored the strength
and activity she had in the prime
of life," writes Mrs. W. L- Gil- patrick, of Danforth, Me. Great
the Socrro Drug and Supply Co est restorative medicine on
the
Trial bottle f re.
globe. Sets stomach, liver and
Measured Up To The Mark.
kidneys right, purifies the blood,
The late Lord St. Ilelier, better and cures malaria, biliousness
known as Sir Francis Jeune, and weaknesses. Wonderful nerve
Guaranteed
whose presidency of the divorce tonic. Price 50c.
and admiralty court extended by the Socorro Drug and Supply
over many years, was the only Co.
judge in London who cycled. His
First Come, First Servad.
other hobby was gardening.
A week before commencement
As president of the divorce
Jones, a senior, who was weary
court Sir Francis Jenue saw much
boarding house fare, was hap
of the tragedy of life. Yet when of
pily
engaged in donning his dinhe was asked what impressed him
ner
clothes. A smile of delighted
most in his experience in that
anticipation
played upon bis fea
sad place, he promptly replied:
tures
when
Kobbins
entered in a
"The goodness of human na
dinner coat.
ture."
" Hello Charley!"
greeted
His friends say that there was
Jones,
cheerily.
"What's up?"
not even a tinge.
"Oh, nothing up" said Kobbins
Detective Story.
"I'm just going round to the Cle
With unerring accuracy he menses to call going to see
fastened the crime on the beauti if I can't get asked to dinner."
ful woman.
The smile faded slowly from
"Aha!" he cried, as he wiped Jone's features.
his brow and closed the last loopOh, I say, Charley," he ex
hole.
postulated, "can't you go someFor then did Jones thankfully where else? I was going there."
realize.. 'that he had his. wife'9
An Early Bird.
waist buttoned all the way up
is a danger"Procrastination
the back.-rIC.
ous thing in business, isn't it?'
Torments of Tetter ' and Eczema said the young man who is anx-ioAllayed. '
to learn.
The intense itching character"I should say so," answered
istic of eczema, tetter and like Dustin Stax. "You
don't know
skin diseases is instantly allayed how thankful I am that I made
by applying Chamberlain's Salve my pile before
all that furore for
and"many severe cases havé been investigation started in." Ex.
permanently cured by its use.
For sale by All Druggists.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
x.

-

'.

üs

"

for the cure of woman'

drugBlxt

:'

down.
women, know Ins tin medicino to lie ninilo tin
of inererilont. crery one of which ha tl-.strongest nixwlblo IndoVwment of the leading
and itandard authorities of tlio aercral
school of practice, are perfectly willing, anu
In fact, aro only too clad to print, a they do,
the formula, or Hit of Ingredient, of which
It I composed, in lain F.tmllth, on cverT
imln-rark-

boltle-wrappe-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

111.

The maker of Ir. I'leree'a Farorlto Pre
scription, for the cure of weak, nervou. run-

r.

J

XI:

t

I

North

SOCORRO.

South
3:00 a ti
4:15 p m
10:00a tn

4:20 a m
11:55 a m
10:00 a m

Passenger

...Fast Frcignt.

. .

...Local Freight...
100 carry passengers be'
and
No.
tween Albuquerque and San Mareial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

The formula of Dr. 1'lerce' Favorite Prescription will bear the molt critical exnmlns-tlo- n
of medical expert, for It contain no
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or
drug, and no agent enters into it that I not.
highly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachers and authorToral schools of practico.
ities of their
Thee authorities recommend the Inirn ll nt
of Or. Pierce' Farorlto Prescription 'or the
cure of exactly the fumo ailment for which
d
medicino I advlvd.
thjk
t
No other medicine for woman's 111 ha any
such profeslonal endorsement a Ir. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription ha received. In the unqualified recommendation of each of its
several Ingredients by score of Icadintr medical men of all tho schools of practice. I
such an endorsement not worthy of your
consideration ?

12:10 p in

Lv. .Socorro. .Ar

7:45 a m

hahlt-formln- ff

world-fnme-

.f

i,

.f

JACI

Cf.l

'!'

i

FAir.SAins t;or
4

t

liooklet of ingredient, with numerous
authoratlve profesional endorsements by the
leading medical authoritU1 of thi count ly.
will bo mailed frte to any one sending naino
and addres with request for same. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
A

The Gentleman Was Present.

"Look here, Senator Tillman!"
shouted an excited southerner as
he burst into the senator's room
at the Colonial hotel a few
nights ago, "I hear that under
this new rate bill they have abolished 'Jim Crows' and that niggers can ride with us white folks
in the south."
Senator Tillman smiled and
said nothing.
"And I hear," the wrought up
visitor continued, "that they are
going to put that old 'stiff'
Chandler at the head of
the commission to enforce the
law. Is that so?"
"I don't know," said Senator
Tillman, "but this gentleman on
my right is Senator Chandler.
You might ask him."

ALLAIRE,

MIERA

&

San Antonio,

CO., '
N. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on application.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCO RR
LODGE, No. 9, A
V
A. M. Kegu
communica
lar
tions, second nnt

Sick Headache Cured.

Sick headache is caused by derangement of the stomach and
fourth Tueada)
by indigestion.
Chamberlain's
of
each month
corStomach and Liver. Tablets
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
a
effect
disorders
and
rect these
V. A. Dkakk, W. M.
cure. By taking these tablets
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
as soon as the first indication of
the disease appears, the attack SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
may be warded off. For sale by
Tuesdays of each month.
All Druggists.
W. M. Borkowdalk, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

No Time For Extras.

Tiny Sister (rushing into, big
room) Please hurry,
sister's
Lulu. Mr. White is downstairs.
Lulu (very grandly, while she
dabs her face with the powder
puff) Very well, dear, I'll be
down.
Tiny sister (nervously ) Oh,
please don't wait to shave. Ex.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER

N.

Order of the

Eastern Star.
At Masonic Hall
first and third

Mondaya of
each month.
Mks. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.

k.

The

RI

TfenfidinrBd1

Ferio
of a woman's life is (lie name often
t;l"en to "chango of life." Your
menses come at 'stijj Intervals, and

grow scantier until they stop. The
change lasts three or four years, an4
causes much pain and suffering,
which can, however, bo cured, by
taking

nnn
Women's Refuge In Distress
It quickly relieves the pain, nervousness, Irritability, miserableness,
fainting, dizziness, hot and colj
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.
CarJul will bring you safely through
this "dodging period," and builJ
up your strength for the rest of vour
life. Try It.
You can get It at all druggist in
II .00 bottles.
"EVERYTHING

BUT DFATH

koln.
rfch

I

Suffered." writes V'tglflijl
M,MJ., until I liv.k Lardui
me ftoqub kly It Kurpr'kCd n
taking It,'
min I know i

o y p.

r

I

-

GRAND!
uyju.Kj, so. j,
of
P. Repular

avery Wednesday evening' at
8 o'clock at Caatle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. Julius Camtrkdon, C. C.
S. C. Meek, K. of R. and S.
meeting-

RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetinga
first
and
third Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Lkwis,
Mrs. Emma. Abf.yta,
M. K. C.
M. of R. and C.
2.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationer?.

n.w.
KENTUCKY
for Gentlemen
who cherikh
Vuallty.

u

For Sale by Baca

&

Stapleton.

0

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

GARRETT'S

BARBER SHOP

snRi.MLiwrt:ff'J-..RiimiuirMs-

DOCTORS
in
Magdalena and Kelly, New Mexico

Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and

disrases of children.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

-

DOUGHERTY

New Mexico.

Call for the Bus

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
Office in

and COAL

WOOD

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
Socorro,

-

HAY AND GRAIN

AT LAW.

-

-

and FEED

LIVERY

GRIFFITH

&

ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

Bath Robm with all
ern Equipments.

Mod-

STABLE-

Attorney at Law

-

struction.

Terry Block.
- - New Mexico.

and

GOOD RIGS

PROMPT SERVICE

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN I'

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

JLFEGO

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,

a

r--

CONCLUSIVE

-

-

EVIDENCE
IS

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Socorro,

PROPRIETOR. S

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

Geo. E. COOK,

BACA,

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

DR. L. T. SMITH,

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.
each month
Magdalena... 3rd and 4th,
u
San Antonio
it
10th
Rincón
Appointments Made ry Mail.

CARTHAGE COM. MINIH6 CO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givatic Lucra,
Proprietors.

si?iM5nol,
C. T.
A. II.

BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

HILTON, Genera Agent,
San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

t.

ii. CURLINGAME

ASSAY OFFICE

&

CO.,

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

a nevero attack of

Gold

Ccncentratlon
17

?:til'olU'

iSilier Bullion
Tests-- 100

Lawrence

5

'wv

""rrl';:..V'

St.. Dcuvr

i .

Iihou-matix- m

caused by cold and
exposure to tho weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it
highly."
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
BALLARD

Established in Color do. 1866. Samples by tnailoi
express will receive prompt and creiu attention

SNOW

LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

(

H. CHAMBON

Sold and Recommended by

Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

DEALER IN

General s Merchandise
-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

BACA & TORRES
FOR

FRESH

GROCERTES

CANDIES, FKUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

KILLthe COUCH

ano

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Sr. King's

t!ev Discovery
Prlco

ONSUMPTION

OUGHSand

60c&$!.00
Froa Trial.

OLDS

Surest und Uuickeat Cura ior ail
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

BIG MINING

DEAL
MOGOLLON

DISTRICT

Promotera Pay $600,000 for Choice
Claims in Socorro County, Says
Silver City Paper.
According to the Silver Citv

Independent three mining deals

aggregating $000,000 were con
cluded lately

in

southeastern

New Mexico.

The property referred to

be-

longs to Brownell & ColTey, consisting of one claim, the Top
mine, and adjoins the Last
Chance mine, and is a continuation of the great and exceedingly rich ore vein of the Ernestine
company's property in the Mogollón district, Socorro county.
The consideration in value calls
for six figures, and is the largest deal which has been effected
in the Mogollón country for sev-

eral vears past.
The other groups which have
been placed and are now being
operated are first the BurroChief
the Alessandro and the Monarch.
The consideration involved in
the Burro mountain groups and
the sale of the Top mine in the
Mogollón country amounts to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, jíew Mexico,
August 24, VAX.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his attention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
,
the Probate
proof will be
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on October 8,
1J06, viz; Henry E. Nelson, for the $(.00,000.
SWV SWV. Sec. 8, SE' SK4'.
7, NEJÍ NEV. Hec. 1M. KWX NW1-4- ,
Sewing machines, all makes,
Sec. 17, T. 1 N., R. 15 W.
He names the following witnesses to epaired and exchanged, by Geo.
prove his continuous residence uioii, Sickles.
and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Gregorio Sanchez of Ouemado, N. M.;
Ramon Garcia of Ouemado, N. M.j
The Singer ((- - ball bearing
Dionicio Lopez, of Ouemado, N. M.; for sale bv Geo. Sickles.
N.
M.
Pinoville,
of
S.
Pino
Jesus
niuile-beforo-

Manuki.

R.

Otkko,
Register

M.

Sir:
In compliance with the law,
and your request, I have the
honor to submit herewith my annual report, showing the conditions of the public schools, and
the financial condition of each
school district in Socorro County,
covering from Aug. 1st., 1WS, so
far as it has been possible to secure reports from district oflicers
and teailiers. I greatly regret
being unable to make a more
satisfactory showing of the financial condition of many districts.
I have delayed my report much
longer than contemplated in the
hope of being abVc to secure re
ports from the delinquent dis-

tricts.
In the matter of educational
interest. I am pleased to report
that it ison the increase in my
County.
Notwithstanding
the
very many difficulties standing in
the way of progress, there has
been much good accomplished
during the year. I have met
with no opposition in the matter
of introducing English speaking
tenchers in districts where heretofore Spanish only had been
taught, but anticipated difficulty
in securing desirable teachers in
a few of the smaller districts, because of the small amount of
money they receive from the general fund. There will be no troul-l- e
in securing teachers in districts
where the amount of money avail
able will justify paying
lair

my

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

j

report, being that this state-

ment belongs to another year.
I hope this report will meet
with your entire satisfaction,
and with the approval of all parties concerned. I beg to remain,
Very respectfully,

Josk Antonio Tokrks,
County School Superintendent,
Socorro Countv, New Mexico.

wages.

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace Crlpplo
Creok, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniincnb

laboratory

n

Judge

Good

in

'Santa Fe, N.

is mw ' intm rnj yr

wiuipuw-i- i

op-

A. A. SKDILLO,
Socorro,

first-clas- s

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the postoffice.

as

Su-

perintendent Torres' Report to
Territorial Superintendent.
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 27.1'n.
Hon. Hiram Had ley,
Superintendent of Public In-

operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

Office

In addition to general practice Dr.
Abernathy gives special attention to
surgery and diseases of women.

Strictly

ico.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

In the matter of poll taxes, I
have done all that was in my
power in enforcing the collection
of the same and district clerks
have been doing fairly well in
collecting as much as possible.
With two or three exceptions
there is no district that fails to
return poll tax.
In regard to special levies, it is
hard to make some people understand the great necessity
to
make their levies, and the last
year I could hardly have them
voted, except in thirteen districts.
Concerning liquor and gaining
licenses, we have been very fortunate, with the pains taken by
our county oflicers in collecting
same, and ha.e turned over this
money to the proper authorities
for safe security.
As the blanks furnished me
from your office do not call for
reports of private schools, I have
not collected reports from these
schools.
There were taught
four private schools in this county, and probably about two hundred pupils were enrolled in these
schools.
I should add that three new
school houses have been built in
this county during the past year,
one in District No. 5, one in District No. 24, and the other in
District No. 4(. In some other
school houses good repairs have
been made, but as the money for
these has been paid after the
first of August, it is omitted in

SCHOOLS

Shown in Letter Accompanying1

new futniturc, as
fine as any in New Mex-

Brand

AtONATIIY

&

SWISHER

;

COUNTY'S

SOCCKKO

There seems to be a strong
desire for an increase of school
facilities, particularly in rural
districts, but there is little prospect of adding much to what they
presently enjoy, because of the
lack of funds. True in mam-caseconditions could be materially changed benelicially if they
would only attend strictly to
their business, make the proper
levies and collect poll tax promptly Yet in most cases, this is
not true, for the scarcity ol funds,

A Badly Burned Girl
or boy, man or woman, is quickly

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

To my friend in Socorro County:
It (five nic pleasure to announce the eatablinhment of my rtcal
.
Any Ihisíiichu yon may entrust me with, will
Kiitate ofliee
to
promptly
and faithfully.
le attended
Should you wish to sell or buy mines, ranches, farm land, lot.
improved or vacant, kindly have your desire Itooked with me
that i tho only way to do business rilit. Command me by wire,
I shall lie ever at your service to di
telephone, mail or
thimjs rijrht.
Respectfully,
MAX KIKCHMAN
Kkai. Kstatk, Loans, Etc.
Terry Hlock.
Socorro, New Mexico.
lu-re-

A Struct Car Dialogue.

Postmaster Removed.
Howell Will vim change seats
A Washington press dispatch
with me? The man next to me under date of September 2' says
that John V. Morrison, postmasis a creditor of mine.
at Ouemado, Socorro county.
Powell How much do you ter
N. NI., has been removed from
owe him?
office for cause and that Herman
"Ten dollars."
A. Ijrachvogel had been named
"Can't do it, old man. I owe as his successor.
him twenty."
Nothing to Foar.
Mothers
need have no hesitanAn Awful Cough Cured.
cy in continuing to give Chain-- j
ago
girl
"Two years
our little
had a touch of pneumonia, which berlain's Cough Kemedy to their
left her with an awful cough. little ones, as it contains abso-

lutely

nothing injurious. This
She had spells of coughing, just
is not only perfectly safe
remedy
like one with
the whooping
give
to
small
children, but is a
cough and some thought she
medicine
of
great worth and
would not get well at all. We
It
merit.
a world wide rephas
got a bottle of Chamberlain's
utation
for
its
cures of coughs,
Cough Keincdy, which acted like
colds
and
croup
and can always
a charm. She stopped coughing
be relied upon. For sale by All
and got stout and fat." writes
Druggists.
Mrs. Ora liussard, Urubaker. III.
Her Attractions.
This remedy is for sale bv All
Druggists.

"I can't understand what there

is so attractive about Emily.
Unrealistic.
She hasn't any accomplishments.
The heroine was supposed to All she does is
to talk a little
fall in a tit when the climax of and smile a
great deal."
the play was reached.
"That's enough, isn't it?"
"Huh!" she exclaimed as she Kx.
surveyed her new gown in a mir
ror. "It looks like I'd have to
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-lertall in a misfit tonight."
And the villain still pursued
her Chicago News.

s'

I'rof. 1 A. Marcellino, principal of the public schools of San
Antonio, is the proud possessor
of a teacher's life certificate recently issued to him over the signatures of Governor II. J.
Superintendent
and
Hiram IJadle,y. I'rofessor Marcellino is a graduate of a state
normal school of Italy and has
had many years of successful experience as a teacher in the pul-li- c
$10 Howard $10
schools of the United States.
Strayed or stolen from my The honor of a life certificate is
after exhausting all available premises at San Marcial, a large worthily bestowed.
sources, is in an inexorable condi- dark bay stallion four years old
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
tion. A consequential drawback and branded S on the left shoulis the
of der, gentle but not broken. I
lack
herefrom
give a reward of $10 for the
thoroughly competent teachers. will
return of the horse to me at San
For, as you know, a good teacher Marcial.
commands good wages. Hence
Cavt. Jack Ckawtokd.
a poor district is usually supplied
An assortment of fancy station-er- v
with a poor teacher, no good
atThe Chieftain office.
teacher caring to have the job,
except in cases where a good
teacher is permanently settled in a
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
rural district and has children
J
of his own, etc.
You
s

out of pain if Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is applied promptly, tí.
J. Welch, of Tekonsha. Mich.,
says: "I use it in my family for
cuts, sores and all skin injuries,
and find it perfect." Ouickest
pile cure known, liest healing
salve made. 25c at the Socorro
Drug find Supply Co.

Í3M

Throughout this country there

isa manliest activity

in the study
by
English language
natives. There are plain evidenDesigns
j i A Copyrights
Ac.
ces that parents are making a
Anvonf)n(1tnff
nkntrh and flf(r(ntlon may
qnlrklf ajMHTtitin our puientiiM.
oiinuii frua whether aa
manifest effort to have their progInvention
imhtlf
HANDBOOK ont'atetiia
eny familarized with the English
aunt frt'o. (McAt Huotu'Y fur tH'urinir patent.
St i'o. ravvlT
Mun
filíenla lukiMi tiinuvh
IprrtaJ
language. Children are giving
ic, witmut cliwnto, lutli
expression to this by their vivid
Scíckííííc Jlmcrlcan.
A bunilHii'iiolir lllil(rnl1 wwklr.' IirL'Pt
interest and the pains they seem
TiTinit.
t itiir
Joiirmil.
.li alcr.
l. Mota Ljull
,B ,r: l. nr
I
to take in studying the same.
ork
F1UNfl&Co.36,Bro,i-T-N8WÍam heartily in harmony herewith
brwich Olll.'u. IB6 Y Hl Wuhluviuci, 1). L.
and sincerely hope, for the benefit
of our rising youth, that more
will be done by the proper powers
to acquire enough funds for the
TO REPUBLICANS:
thorough education and enlightWc .ire anxious to have every
enment of the element of ourTer-ritor- Republican in close touch, and voik-in- g
of the

I

.t

y.

ft

ai:

í

THE

linlt

iiy nn. Tenant of the
your
Wvftla
'n 111 r will htt, kWi
il.i. jroc well,
li ui
of
t'orrv, tit tho
unci i"
Lowell
Thai
violent I tiyulo or itill iwinn, U dnnift-roii- .
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in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Cengresn.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, r.nd,
that being so Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure

and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollar each from Republicana. To each subscriber we will
and the Republican National Campaign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
H lr us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.

P O. Box 3063, New York.
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PREMIUM

MARKET.

KAST SIIJK PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW.
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well hnnrileri in butch-erini-

;.

--r
SERVED
so that there is never any
difliciilty in (jettinp a nice
roast or steak whenever you

PERFECTLY

want it.

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

fearful ifyou use

BALLARD'S

Abran Torres

ISOHOIOUND

SYRUP
ior that cough. Thoro

KXPKKSS

r.r

Packaoks Dkuvkrkd
Promptly

.

rr

mnny consumptives who
would bo well if they
cared for thclc health.

I

lravr

at

okdkks

C. A.

Dallard's Horchound Fvr.i
Cures Cousrhs, Coiiia
llr, Sora Throat, Whoop;!- -.
Cousli and Lung Trouhlci .

Uaca's Barber Shop.

Di-o.-- -

SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Fmraa Johns, Las V.
gas, K. Mex. writ oh: "I r
commend llorchoitnd 8yi.
to all I know troubled u.!i
coughs, coldfi, etc., I lirv
been naved numerous ki. ..
ppells, by usintr tlilu rema:!,
aolo preparation."

E. L.

Mrs.

--

SMART

Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES and
EYE GLASSES'.
Repairing a specialty.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

(

PRICE 25c, 80c, $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

M0.,

I

Vanted:--Lan-

Sold aud RccomnicnJL-- f;
Socorro Urug and Supply Co.

d.

a

Can make uuick sales if price
is satisfactory of following prop-

erties:

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

"Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23

Kast Side of Plaza

Coal Lands, Timber Lands,
(razing Lands, Colonization

Land, Mining Properties.
Properties must be large and
of Established Value. Several million dollars readv for
investment.
.

Land Scrip bought and sold.

HUGO SEAUÜRG,
Raton, N. M.

Sljc

Socorro (íljicflain.

ARTICLES

OF

INCORPORATION.

Tkkhitoky ok Nkw Mkxico.
the Secretary.
Ckhtificatr op Comparison.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do herebr
certify that there wan tiled for record
in this oflice at two o'clock p. m., on
day of Jan., A. I). l'HX),
the thirty-firs- t
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Oflice of

OF
CHICAGO COPPER MINING COMPANY,
(No. 4252.)
and also, that I have compared the following copy of the name, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given iiiidi-- r my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the Citr of Santa Fc, the Capital,
on this 31st day of Jan., A. I). I'im..
J. V. Kav.noi.ks,
Ishai.J Secretary of New Mexico.
Ily W. V. Whitk.

Assistant Secretary.

CIUCA;) COPPKK MINING

COM-

PANY
ARSICL.KS OF INCOKPOKATION
We, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation for the purpose
hereinafter stated, under and pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled: "An Act to
regulate the formation and government of CorKratiotis for mining,
manufacturing, industrial and other
pursuits," approved March 15, l'5, do
hereby certify as follows:
I. 1 he corporate name is Chicago
Copper Mining Company.
II. The principal oflice of the cor.
Kration is Kstey City. Socorro county. New Mexico. The name of the
agent in charge of said oflice is Henry
Cox.
III. The objects for which the corporation is established are primarily:
Mining in all its branches, owning
or operating, buying, selling or leasing machinery, buildings, equipment
and appliances, telephones, telegraph
or railway lines, r'al estate and
property, producing and dealing
in oils and other natural products.
As subsidiary to and in connection
with the foregoing, from time to time,
the corporation may:
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise
acquire goods, wares, merchandise and
personal property of every class and
description, and hold, own, mortgage,
itell or otherwise dispose of, trade, deal
in and deal with the name. .
Acquire and undertake the good
will, property, rights, franchises, contracts and assets of every manner and
kind, and the liabilities o any person,
lirtn, association or corporation, either
wholly or in part, and pay for the
Maine in cash. Mock or bonds of the
corporation, or otherwise.
Enter into, make, perform and carry
out contracts of every kind, and for
any lawful purpose with any person,
firm, association or corporation.
Ksiie bonds, debenture or obligations of the corporation, and at the
option of the corporation, to secure the
Mame by mortgage, pledge, deed of
trust or otherwise.
Acquire, hold, use, sell, assign, lease,
grant licenses in respect of mortgage,
orotherwise dispose of letters patent
of the I'nited States or any foreign
country, patents, paccnt rights, licenses and privileges, inventions, improvements and procens's, trade marks and
trade names, relating to or useful in
con nectiou with any business of the
corporation.
Iluld. purchase or otherwise acquire,
sell, assign,
transfer, mortgage,
pledge or otherwise dispose of shares
of the capital stock and bonds, debentures or other evidences of indebtedness created by other corporation or
corporations, and while the holder
thereof, exercise all the rights and
privileges of ownership, including the
ritfht to vote thereon.
Purchase, hold and
the
shares of its capital stock, its bonds
or other securities.
Remunerate any person or corporation for services rendered, or to be
rendered, in placing or assisting to
place or guaranteeing the placing or
underwriting of any of the shares of
Btock of the corporation, or any debentures, bonds or other securities of
the corHration, or in or about the
formation or promotion of the corpor-ation.o- r
in the conduct of its business.
With a view to the working and development of the properties of the
corporation, and to eflectuate, directly
or indirectly, its objects and purposes,
or any of them, the corporation may,
in the discretion of the directors, from
time to time, carry on any other lawful business, manufacturing orotherwise, to any extent and in any manner
not unlawful.
The corporation may conduct business in the Territory of New Mexico
and elsewhere, including any of the
states, territories, colonies or dependencies of the United States, the District of Columbia, and any and all
foreign countries, have one or more
ollices therein, and therein to hold,
purchase, mortgage and convey real
and personal property, except as and
when forbidden by local laws.
The foregoing clauses shall be construed both as objects and power, but
no recitation, expression or declaration of specilic or special powers or
purpose herein enumerated shall le
deemed to te exclusive; but it is hereby expressly declared that all other
lawful power not inconsistent therewith are hereby included.
IV. The corporation is authorized to
issue capital stock to the extent of one
million dollars (i l.ooo.OOO) divided into
ten thousand (lo.oooj shares ol the par
value of one hundred dollars liloo)
each.
V. The corporation shall tie under
the control of a board of directors.
The names of the first directors of the
corporation, who are also the incorpore
ators of the corporation, their
address and the capital stock
subscribed tor by each of them, with
which the corsirat ion will commence
business, is as follows:
E. G. Kafletv, Chicago, Illinois, 893
shares, fAt.MX).
E. C. Kenyon, Chicago, Illinois, 5
shares,
H, C. teuton, Evaiikton,
Illinois,
per-Bon-

post-oflic-

"An Act to regulate the formation and
shares, $10,000.
Robert T. Cox, Estey City, Socorro government of corporations for min1
ing, manufacturing, industrial and
county. Territory of New Mexico,
other pursuits," approved March 15,
share, $100.
1
1905, for and on behalf of themselves.
I. K. Chase, Chicago, Illinois,
all other stockholders who may become
share, f 100.
associated with them, and the said
Total, $100,000.
of corporation, do hereby declare that
existence
VI. The corporate
this corporation shall continue for and there shall be no stockholders liability
during a term of fifty years from the on account of any stock issued by the
said corporation, and that all stockdate of filing thia certificate.
VII. In furtherance and not in limi- holders of said corporation shall be
tation of the powers conferred by exempt from all personal liability on
statute, the Hoard of Directors are ex- account of any stock issued to, or
held by them, except such liability for
pressly authorised:
To holdlheir meetings, to have one the amount of capital certified to have
or more ofliccs, and to keep the books been actually paid, in property or cash,
of the corporation within or, except as at the time of the commencement of
otherwise provided by statute, without business, ns provided for and in acthe Territory of New Mexico, at such cordance with Section 23 of the said
places, as i:iay, from time to time, be act of the Legislative Assembly, under which saidcorporation is organized.
designated by them.
In witness whereof, the said incorporTo determine from time to time,
whether, and, if allowed, under what ators of the said incorporation have
conditions and regulations the ac hereunto set their hands and seals on
counts and I.Moks of the corporation thisthc7th day of November, A. D.
shall le open to the Inspection of the 1905.
Signed, sealed and delivered in
stockholders, and the stockholders'
rights in this respect are and shall be presence of
E. G.
restricted or limited accordingly, and
(skai.)
no stockholder shall have any right to
E. C. Kknyon (skai.)
docuany
account or book or
inspect
S. C. Fk.nton (skai.)
except as
HknkyJ. Cox (skai.)
ment of the corporation,
by
I. R. Chasr
or
conferred by statute
authorized
(seal)
resoluor
a
by
the Hoard of Directors
State of Illinois )
tion of the stockholders.
County of Cook (
To make, alter, amend and rescind
On this the 7th day of November,
s
fix,
to
of
the
the corporation,
190.S, before me personally
appeared
vary
from
time
to
time
and
determine,
E. G. RalTety, E. C. Kenyon, S. C.
the amount to be reserved as working Kenton and I. R. Chase, to me known
capital, to determine the times for the to be the persons described in and who
declaration and payment and the executed the foregoing instrument
amount of each dividend on the stock, and they acknowledged that they exto determine and direct the use and ecuted the same as their free act and
disposition
of any surplus or net deed.
profits, and to authorize and cause to
Witness my hand and seal the day
be executed mortgages and liens upon and year last above written.
the real and personal property of the
Hakry Lkwis niKi,
skai.
corporation, provided always that a
Notary Public.
majority of the whole Hoard concur
Territory of New Mexico, s
therein.
County of Otero.
J
Pursuant to the affirmative vote of
On this the 3rd day of January, 190b,
the holders of a majority of the stock
issued ?nd outstanding, at a stock- before me personally appeared Henry
holders' meeting duly convened, to J. Cox, to me known to be the person
sell, assign, transfer or otherwise dis- described in and who executed the
pose of the property, including the foregoing instrument and he acknowlfranchises of the corporation as an en- - edged that he executed the same as his
tirety, provided always that a majori free act and deed.
Witness my hand and seal the day
ty of the whole Hoard Concur therein.
and year last above written.
Hy a resolution passed by a majoriJohn W. Lono,
ty of the whole Hoard, under suitable
Notary Public.
provision of the
to designate
two or more of their number to conENDORSED:
stitute an Executive Committee, which
No. 4253. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5
committee shall, for the time being, as 3(6 Certificate of Stockholders Page
Non
provided in said resolution, or in the liability Chicago Copper Mining Comhave and exercise any or all pany.
the powers of the Hoard of DirecFiled in oflice of secretary of New
tors, which may be lawfully delegated, Mexico,
Jan. 31, 1906, 2 p. tn.
in the management of tUe business
W. Ravnoi.os,
and affairs of the corporation, and Compd. M to O.) J.
Secretarv.
shall have power to authorize the seal
of the corporation to tie atlixed to all
Notice of Suit.
papers which may require it.
In the District Court of the Third
The corporation reserves the right
to amend, alter, change or iepeal any Judicial District of the Territory of
provision contained in this certifi New Mexico, within and for the councate in the manner now or hereafter ty of Socorro.
prescribed by statute for the amend- Mary McGee,
ment of the certificate of incorporation.
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 5140
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hand's and seals this 7th James II. McGee and the unknown heirs of William
day of November, 1K5.
Parks,
Defendants.
E. (. Kafhity (shal)
The above named defendants are
E. C. Kl'.NYON (SKAI.)
S. C. Fun ton (skai.) hereby notified that the plaintiff has
llKNHY J. COX (SKAI.) tiled a complaint in the above entitled
I. H. Ciiask
(skai.) cause in which she asks that her estate
Witness to the foregoing signatures: may be established against the adverse
claims of defendants in the following
Hanky E. Hikd
John VfnnkVea described mining claim situated in the
Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
State of Illinois, (
county, New Mexico, described as folf
County of Cook.
On this 7th day of November, A. D. lows:
"Commencing at this monument of
l'JO.5, before me personally appeared
E. (i. Raflety, E. C. Kenyon, S. C. stone and running one thousand feet
Fonton and I. R. Chase to me known to the south end center stake No. 1;
to be the persons described in and who thence running three hundred feet
to corner stake No. 2, which
executed the foregoing instrument, westerly
and acknowledged that they executed is the southwest corner; thence seven
hundred and fifty feet northerly, seven
the same as their free act and deed.
to the northwest
In witness whereof, I have hereunto hundred and fifty feet
set my hand and affixed my official seal corner of stake No. 4; thence east three
hundred feet to N. E. to the north end
the day and year first above written.
center stake No. 5; thence east three
Hakkv Lkwis Hikd,
hundred feet to north end center stake
Notary Public. No.
skai.
6; thence southerly seven hundred
)
Territory of New Mexico, "S
and fifty feet east side center stake No.
7; thence seven hundred and fifty feet
Countv of Otero.
On this 28 day of Nov., A. D. 1905, southerly to S. E. corner stake No. 8;
before me personally appeared Henry thence westerly three hundred feet to
J. Cox, who is to me known to be the stake No. 1, place of beginning. This
person described in and who executed claim is located about fifteen hundred
the foregoing instrument, and acknowl- feet northwest of the Graphic ore
edged that he executed the same as dump, and lies north of the Silver Bell
his free act and deed.
Mining claim (patented)."
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
And that the said James H. McGee
set my hand and affixed my official and the unknown heirs of the said
seal the day and year first above William Parks be barred and forever
written.
estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to the said premises adJohn W. Lono,
Notary Public,
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
skai.
Com. Ex. Oct. 19th, 1907.
title thereto be forever quieted and set
at rest and that she have such other
ENDORSED:
No. 4252. Co.. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page relief in the premises as may be deemed
proper.
365. Articlesof Incorporation, Chicago
Said defendants are further notified
Copper Mining Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New that unless they appear and answer in
said cause on or before the 11th day of
Mexico, Jan. 31, 1900, 2 p. m.
December, A. D. 1900, judgment and
J. . Raynoi.ds,
will be entered against them in
Compd. M. to O.
Secretary. decree
sajd cause by default.
Plaintiff's Attorneys are Dougherty
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS
& Griffith, whose postoflice address is
Socorro, New Mexico.
NONLIABILITY.
William E. Maktin,
By
Clerk of the above named Court.
Acnks M. J ao.it ics,
Tkkhitoky ok New Mkxico.
Deputy.
Oflice of the Secretary
Cvmkakison.
ok
Ckhtikicatk
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the
Dlil'AHTMKNT OK THK InTK.KIOK,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record Land Oflice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
in this oflice at two o'clock p. m., on
September 12, 1900.
the Thirty-firs- t
day of January, A. D.
Notice is hereby given that FranCertificate of Stockholders
cisco Laudavazoof Magdalena,
M.,
of Chicago Copper Mining has filed notice of his intention toN.make
Company,
final five year proof in support of
(No. 4253)
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
and also, that I have compared the 3310 made July 16, 1900, , for
the S'i
following copy of the same, with KK'X
SEtf Section 24, Tp.
the original thereof now on file; and 9 S., R.andNEtf
11 West and Lot 2, Section 19,
declare it to be a correct transcript Township 9 S., Range 10 V,
and that
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
said proof will be made before Probate
Given under my hand and the Clerk, Socorro County, at Socorro,
New
Great Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, on November 8, 1906.
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
He names tile following witnesses to
Capital on this 31st day of January, prove his continuous residence upon
A. D. l'Xx.
and cultivation of the land,
viz:
(Seat)
J. W. Raynoi.ds,
Jesus Laudavazo, Atanacio Jaramillo,
By
Secretary of New Mexico. Felicito García, Juan Garule, all of
W. V. Whitk,
Magdalena, New Mexico.
Assistant Secretary.
Euoknk Van Pattrn,
Register.
CERTIFICATE OF
OF STOCKHOLDERS.
"Kxtra fine. The Midland
This In to certify that the underOpera Quintette is A No. 1 and
signed, being all the original incorporators, who have filed the Certificate of Have the best satisfaction of any
Incorporation of Chicago Copper Min- company ever in our town."
ing Company, thereby associating them- Nasbv &
Ileliman, IJode, la.
selves into a corporation, under and
by virtue of the provisions of an Act
An assortment ot fancy station-- 1
of the Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of New Mexico, entitled, ery atThe Chieftain office.
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MURDER.
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Continued Jrom page .
a motion toward my pistol. I
think that he wanted to know if
I had any cartridges for it. I
told him 'no' anyhow.
THE MUFDEREK3

GOT

Grow With

Growing Bank

A

In four months this bank has almost doubled its business
and we take special pride in pointing to our increased
facilities.

NERVOUS.

"Sais ate very rapidly, but

Why not open an account NOW with a progressive, growing institution? Your account, no matter how small it may
be, would be treated with a courtesy and precision which
would please you, while providing absolute safety for your

Valles seemed in no particular
hurry. JJoCh seemed a little
nervous, however, especially the
long man. After awhile, probably 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
they left, taking what horses re
mained in camp. They had acted very iucerly, but I still believed that the men had got lost
or one of them had been accidentally hurt, and that all would
be right in the end. But after
Sunday had come and gone, and
the men had not returned, I began to suspect that something
was wrong, and on Monday
morning I set out on foot to find
someone, I didn't care much who,
just so it was someone I could
tell my troubles to. I took my
pistol and a canteen of water
with me. I soon found a well
traveled road and, following it,
came upon the settlement of Sais.
The distance that I had walked
was four miles, so they told me
at Sais.

funds.

Socorro State ÍBanh

Tihc

Socorro, Hew Ecxtco,
Capital,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
M. LOEWENSTE1N.
JAMES G. FITCH,

JOSEPH

r

$30,000.00.

Vice-Presiden- t;

New Goods Daily

HOW THE BODIES WERE FOUND.
','1 told my story there and

some parties took me to a justice
of the peace, where we swore a
warrant out for the Mexicans for
horse stealing. They had driven
away our horses. Then a searching party was sent out to find
the men if possible. It was
scarcely a half mile from the
camp to where the bodies were
found. McLaughlin had been
shot first. The bullet had entered his head in the back and came
out of the left eye. lie had died
instantly. There was evidence
that Jim and the Mexicans had
stood still for a moment after the
killing of McLaughlin, then Jim
had started to run. He was shot
twice. The first shot took effect
in the shoulder; I don't know
which one. lie apparently ran
for quite a distance, then sat
down. lie was shot the second
time in the back of the head, and
from all appearances this shot
was fired while he was in a sit-

We wish to announce that we are
receiving our new stock of Fall and
Winter Goods!Daily. We are"making
it an object to customers both old
and new to call and examine this

stock.

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE, BROS.

ting posture."

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmk.nt ok tub Intkriok,
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
October 10, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that James
L. Davis of Magdalena, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead
Entry No. 3521 for
the SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 20, NW 4
NE 4 Section 29, Township 2 S.,
Range 6 W., and that said proof will
be made before Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on Nov. 8, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Frauk
G. Uartlett of Socorro, N. M.; Flavio
Apodaca of Magdalena, N. M.j O. P.
Lawsou of Magdalena, N. M., Frank
Knoblock of Magdalena, N. M.

Eucknk Van Pattkn,

Register.

CO.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

$

OFFICERS-

0

UNITED

-

Frank McKce, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier.

Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

STATES

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

-

Deposits

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
Sewing machines, all makes,
epaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Sickles.

S2.

&

0

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

Sunday school at the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning
as usual.

"The Midland Opera Quintette
gave perfect satisfaction."
Idaho.
Po-catel-

EBEsSBSSBHsCSS

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST'
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Non-Liabili- ty

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wtiitiney Gompany
Wholesale

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401 - 403 North First Street

NEW MEXICO

'!

